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Abstract: In this paper, the impact of supply voltage harmonics on the third harmonic current-based
condition assessment of varistor is experimentally verified. Therefore, time-domain current and
voltage waveforms, measured from ten identical varistor samples, are decomposed in frequencydomain. The flattop window of the FFT technique is used to determine the rms values and
subsequently the third harmonic amplitude of the varistor current, before and after injection of
harmonics. The harmonic-generating load consists of a triac-based ac voltage controller driving a
resistive load unit at fixed firing angle of 10 degrees. All varistor devices used in this work were
subjected to rated ac operating voltage. However, the results obtained indicated that the operation of a
harmonic source connected across the varistor arrestor has the effect of increasing the magnitude of
the third harmonic component of the varistor current.
Keywords: Varistor arresters, third harmonic current, harmonics injection, time-domain waveform,
frequency-domain waveform.

1.

INTRODUCTION

The third harmonic component of the varistor current
provides critical information relative to the condition of
varistor devices [1, 2]. The key role of arresters in
modern electrical or data circuits [3], justifies the
recommended removal of degraded or aged arresters from
service, in a bid to curb any chances of reduced
protection or catastrophic failure of sensitive equipment.
The third harmonic current (THC)-based assessment is
often relied upon to monitor signs of degradation or
ageing [4, 5]. Based on time-domain waveforms obtained
mainly from Matlab simulation works, Jaroszewsky et al
reported the negative influence of voltage harmonics on
the leakage current measurement [6]. This finding is
experimentally verified in this work with low voltage
varistor units operating under harmonics distorted supply
voltage. The time-domain current and voltage measured
before and after harmonics injection, are decomposed in
the frequency-domain using fast fourier transform (FFT)
methodology. The frequency components obtained are
analysed using the Flattop window technique of the FFT.
For the purpose of this work, varistor samples and a triacbased ac voltage controller, are both connected in parallel
to an ac voltage source. The voltage controller, which is
driving a fixed resistive load across its output, is used as a
harmonic source with third harmonic being the
predominant component [7]. The supply voltage is set to
operate at normal continuous rated voltage of varistor
devices.

arresters, and therefore renders the THC-based condition
assessment of varistor arresters misleading.
2.

METHODOLOGY

2.1 Description of the Test Regime
To meet the objectives of this work, a test regime
enabling varistor arresters to be sequentially subjected to
distorted and clean ac voltage was built. The test system
consisted of a 0-250 V, 50 Hz variable ac voltage source
supplying a triac-based ac voltage controller and a low
voltage varistor unit. The voltage controller drives a fixed
resistive load. For measurement and display purposes of
scaled down time-domain current and voltage waveforms,
the 2.5 VA stromwandler 4NA1104-OCB20 10/1 A
current transformer (CT) with a 10W/1k$\omega$
resistor connected across its output, is used to monitor the
varistor current. The voltage across the varistor is
measured through a 14 VA 220/24 V transformer. The
waveforms thus obtained are captured using the TDS
1001B Tektronix digital scope. Channel 1 of the scope is
used to display the current signal whereas channel 2 is
dedicated to the voltage signal. The rms readings of the
current flowing through and the voltage across the
varistor are also obtained with the aid of the Fluke 289
and the Escort-EDM 82 digital meters respectively. The
supply voltage is monitored using the YF-3120 digital
meter. The test set up is depicted in figure 1.
2.2 Harmonic Source

The flattop window analysis of the current spectra
obtained before and after harmonics injection suggests
that the injection of third harmonics on the system
voltage causes the third harmonic component to be
inflated without necessarily indicating the ageing of

The switching element of the ac voltage controller
consists of 600 V, insulated TO-220 general purpose
triac, which in fact is a combination of two thyristors
mounted in antiparallel. To effect harmonic distortion in

the set up described above, the triac is preferentially fired
at 10 degrees mark to enable distorted current to be
drawn through, and thus distorting the voltage across the
varistor. The voltage across the resistive load, which is
directly proportional to the current through the load, is
also measured through a 14 VA 220/24 V transformer.
The waveforms of the voltage appearing across the
varistor samples before and after harmonics injection are
given in figure 2.

Figure 1: Experimental set up

Figure 2: Varistor voltage before and after harmonics
injection
3.

FAST FOURIER TRANSFORM TECHNIQUE

Computer programs and digital instrumentation are
continuously used in data acquisition or waveform
recording and analysis. This justifies the need for discrete
fourier transform (DFT) algorithms. The most preferred
and utilised DFT approach is the FFT calculation which
provides reduced amount of computation time involved.
The FFT technique firstly decomposes n points of a timedomain waveform into single points, and calculates the n
frequency spectra corresponding to n time-domain
waveforms [8]. The last step of the FFT approach is to

synthesize the n frequency spectra into a single frequency
spectrum of the waveform. The time-domain current and
voltage waveforms obtained before and after harmonics
injection are given in figures 3 and 4 respectively. These
waveforms are subjected to the FFT process of the TDS
1001B digital scope to obtain the frequency-domain
waveforms.

Figure 3: Time-domain current and voltage waveforms
before supply distortion

Figure 4: Time-domain current and voltage waveforms
after supply distortion
4.

AMPLITUDE OF THE THC

To estimate the percentage increase of the THC after
harmonics injection, the amplitudes of the third harmonic
components were measured in the frequency-domain of
the current waveforms before and after harmonics
injection conditions. Therefore, the flattop window was
suitably selected on the FFT screen display of the scope.
This enabled spectral leakage to be reasonably minimised
in order to improve the accuracy of the amplitudes of the
measured current components. Equation 1 enables the
conversion from the frequency gain expressed in decibel
(dB) into the rms value.

dB

I 0  Ii .10 20

(1)

Where:

I 0  the rms magnitude of output current
I i  the rms magnitude of input current
dB  the current gain in decibel
The difference between the THC amplitudes obtained
before and after distortion, which in fact indicates the
change in terms of the external operating condition
(switching of triac), is expected to be quite significant.
Equation 2 enables the difference margin of the THC
amplitudes to be quantified.

I  ( I A  I B )

(2)

Where:

I A  the rms magnitude of current after harmonics
injection
I B  the rms magnitude of current before harmonics
injection
I  change between the rms currents
5.

RESULTS AND DISCUSSION

The typical time-domain waveforms of the varistor
samples obtained before and after harmonics injection are
given in figures 3 and 4 respectively. In the frequencydomain, the varistor waveforms before supply voltage
distortion are depicted in figure 5.

Figure 6: Frequency-domain waveforms after supply
distortion
The time-domain waveform of the varistor current
obtained before harmonics injection appears to be
distorted. This is confirmed by the existence of harmonic
frequencies in the frequency-domain spectrum of the
current under the same experimental condition. After
harmonics injection, the increase of the third harmonic
amplitude is visible in the frequency spectrum. Out of the
ten varistor devices used in the experiment, the increase
in the THC amplitude is observed in nine samples while
only one sample displayed no THC amplitude growth
whatsoever after harmonics injection. On average the
THC amplitude variation between the two experimental
conditions is averaged at 28.2 %.

Figure 7: THC amplitudes before and after harmonics
injection
Figure 5: Frequency-domain waveforms before supply
distortion
Under distortion conditions, the typical frequencydomain waveforms of the samples involved are given in
figure 6.

It could also be noticed that 60 % of the samples studied
showed marginal THC amplitude difference between the
two experimental conditions. These samples could
actually be degraded. The trend of the THC amplitudes
for the samples before and after harmonics injection is
shown in figure 7.

6.

CONCLUSION

The time-domain waveform of the varistor leakage
current, measured before and after harmonics injection, is
decomposed in frequency-domain in order to verify the
negative impact of distorted supply voltage on the THCbased condition assessment of varistor arresters. This
study has demonstrated that a harmonic source, with
predominant third harmonic components, providing
distortion to the voltage across varistor units, causes the
THC amplitude to increase. This increase in the THC is
not necessarily indicative of the varistor condition.
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